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Confidentiality & Disclaimer  
The information contained in the following Offering Memorandum is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended only to be reviewed by the party receiving it from CIRE 
Brokerage Services Inc. dba CIRE Partners (hereafter “CIRE Partners”) and should not be made available to any other person or entity without the written consent of CIRE 
Partners. This Offering Memorandum has been prepared to provide summary, unverified information to prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of 
interest in the subject property. The information contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. CIRE Partners has not made any investigation 
and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the future projected financial performance of the property, the 
size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCB’s or asbestos, the compliance with State and Federal 
regulators, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue 
its occupancy of the subject property. The information contained in this Offering Memorandum has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable; however, CIRE 
Partners has not verified, and will not verify, any of the information contained herein, nor has CIRE Partners conducted any investigation regarding theses matters and makes 
no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify 
all of the information set forth herein. This is not an appraisal. Please consult your CIRE Partners agent for more details. The information contained herein was obtained from 
sources believed reliable, however, CIRE Partners makes no guaranties, warranties or representations as to the completeness thereof. This document has been prepared by 
CIRE Partners for advertising and general information only. CIRE Partners excludes unequivocally all inferred or implied terms, conditions and warranties arising out of this 
document and excludes all liability for loss and damages arising there from.

Andrew Slade
(619) 727-2062 direct 
aslade@cirepartners.com 
CA BRE #01746250

For more information contact:

Renato Lorja
(619) 727-2067 direct 
rlorja@cirepartners.com 
CA BRE #01940384
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CIRE Partners is pleased to exclusively offer for sale an absolute NNN Ground Lease 
Jack in the Box drive-thru located at 5316 Antoine Drive in Houston, TX. The property 
benefits from its ideal location, rent increases, corporate gurantee, and long term 
occupancy.

Jack in the Box #674 is currently in year 11 of 15 year lease term with Four (4) Five (5) 
options to extend, with increases of CPI (Max 8%) at each option period.  Tenant has 
occupied the property since 1970 and property is leased to Jack in the Box Eastern Division, LP a wholly owned subsidiary of Jack in the Box, Inc. (NASDAQ: JACK).

Strategically located at the signalized northeast corner of Antoine Drive and Pinemont Drive, just outside of the "Loop 610" in a primary retail-dominant corridor.  
Within close proximity, nearby national retailers and restaurants include CVS Pharmacy, AutoZone, Whataburger, Pizza Hut, Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Discount 
Tire, Family Dollar, Subway, Dairy Queen, Advance Auto Parts, Chevron, Chase, and more.  The intersection boasts excellent traffic counts of over 41,000 vehicles 
per day, with excellent ingress/egress along Antoine Drive and Pinemont Drive.

property  
snapshot

5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX
Built in 1970
2,040 SF Situated on 0.41 Acres
Single Tenant Net Leased - Retail
Ground Lease

pricing summary
Purchase Price $1,250,000
NOI $69,984
CAP Rate 5.6%
Lease Term ±4 years remaining
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5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX

investment overview
Address 5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX 77091

Parcel Numbers 0302290020001, 302290020003

Rentable Area 2,040 SF

Lot Size 17,999 SF (0.413 Acres)

Year Built 1970

Purchase Price $1,250,000

CAP Rate 5.6%

NOI $69,984

Parking 22 Spaces (Ratio: 10.78/1,000 SF)

Zoning Commercial

Lease Type Ground Lease

Remaining Lease Term ±4 Years Remaining

investment highlights
• Absolute NNN Ground Lease
• Corporate Guarantee (NASDAQ: JACK)
• Low Price Point at Below Market Rent
• CPI Rent Increases Every 5 Years (8% Max)
• 46 Year Operating History at this Location
• Signalized Corner Intersection Boasting Excellent Traffic Counts of 

Approximately ±41,743 VPD

Term Annual Rent Monthly Rent Rent / SF CAP Rate

Years 1-5  $60,000.00  $5,000.00  $2.45 4.80%
Years 6-10  $64,800.00  $5,400.00  $2.65 5.18%
Years 11-15  $69,984.00  $5,832.00  $2.86 5.60%
Option 1 (Years 16-20)*  $75,582.72  $6,298.56  $3.09 6.05%
Option 2 (Years 21-25)*  $81,629.34  $6,802.44  $3.33 6.53%
Option 3 (Years 26-30)*  $88,159.68  $7,346.64  $3.60 7.05%
Option 4 (Years 31-35)*  $95,212.46  $7,934.37  $3.89 7.62%
*Rent Increases based on CPI every Five (5) Years at Eight Percent (8%) Max.

*Representative Photo
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lease abstract
Tenant Jack in the Box
Lease Commencement 10/03/2005
Lease Expiration 10/02/2020
Lease Type Ground Lease
Renewal Options Four (4) Five (5) Year Options
Annual Rent $69,984
Rent Increases CPI Every Five (5) Years, Eight Percent (8%) Max
Right of First Refusal Ten (10) Days
Guarantor Corporate



5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX

location map

610

2015 demographics
1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles

Total Population 20,324 127,561 344,447
Total Households 9,029 47,453 117,308
Average Household Income 38,542 39,388 45,933
Population Growth (2010 - 2015) 1,045 7,734 25,196
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5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX
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Pinemont Drive

Forest West Park

Clifton 
Middle School



5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX
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property site plan



Houston, TX
Houston exudes a cosmopolitan and down-home vibe. The style-savvy residents of the country’s fourth-largest city 
and third-largest county (Harris) know that there’s no place quite like Houston. With more than 2.2 million residents, the 
city attracts visitors and transplants with a wonderful mix of world-class arts, booming business, pro sports and award-
winning cuisine. As the rest of the country discovers what locals have known all along, Houston is finally enjoying the 
recognition it deserves. Just last year, the city landed on several “best of” lists, including the Travel + Leisureroundup of 
America’s Favorite Cities and the Hotwire.com index of most affordable U.S. vacation destinations.

See for yourself, here in Houston, where much of daily life happens outdoors, thanks to mild, year-round temperatures. 
Take time to explore the eclectic, culture-filled neighborhoods, gallery spaces and attractions, which offer diverse 
flavors that can only be found here. Take the food, for example. Countless cutting-edge chefs have made a home in 
Houston, where diners eat out more than residents of any other city. Here, you’ll find James Beard Award winners and 
internationally renowned chefs serving up innovative cuisine that frequently catches the attention of foodies in Bon 
Appetit, Food & Wine and Saveur. 

But the stylish dining scene is only a slice of Houston’s epicurean offerings—a fact that the city’s culinary masterminds 
intend to prove with the Houston Culinary Tours. Each of the intimate, 16-person, chef-led tours aim at showing the 
underbelly of the city’s food scene—one taco truck and ethnic market at a time.  Venture Downtown during your stay and 
discover a thriving professional arts scene, with professional resident companies in ballet, opera, symphony and theater; 
only four other U.S. cities can say the same. And the nearby Museum District stakes its claim as the country’s fourth 
largest, with 18 cultural powerhouses set within blocks of one another.

We have our own version of Central Park, too, offering nearly 1,500 acres of green space in the heart of the city.  
Just inside "the loop," Memorial Park is home to a public golf course, swimming pool, tennis courts, trails and more. 
Downtown, Discovery Green park is outfitted with WiFi, a farmers market, dog runs, fine dining and ice-skating during 
the winter—just one more of the 650-plus urban green spaces filling the city. Not surprisingly, businesses also recognize 
the allure of Houston’s offerings.  Twenty-five companies on the Fortune 500 list call the Energy Capital of the World 
home. Aeronautic research is unsurpassed at NASA headquarters—the facility responsible for putting the first man on 
the moon—and Texas Medical Center remains the largest in the world with 47 highly lauded research and treatment 
institutions. Come. Live like a local for a few days and discover why Houston’s mix of international appeal and Southern 
charm have captured the imagination of tastemakers the world over. Source: www.visithoustontexas.com
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market overview
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5316 Antoine Drive | Houston, TX

tenant profile

*Representative Photo

Founded in 1951 by Robert O. Peterson, Jack in the Box, Inc. is an American fast-food 
restaurant. Jack in the Box is among the nation’s leading fast-food hamburger chains, with 
more than 2,250 quick-serve restaurants in 21 states. As the first major hamburger chain 
to develop and expand the drive-thru dining concept, Jack in the Box seeks to provide its 
customers with on-the-go convenience.

Approximately 85% of the half-billion guests served annually buy food via the drive-thru or for 
take-out. In addition to drive-thru windows, many restaurants are open 18-24 hours a day. 

Jack in the Box offers an Americanized version of ethnic cuisine - such as egg rolls and tacos, 
along with breakfast burritos and poppers- cream cheese-stuffed, deep-fried jalapeño peppers. 
New items come in on a rotation every three to four months, including the Philly cheesesteak 
and the deli style pannidos (deli trio, ham & turkey, zesty turkey) which were replaced by Jack's 
ciabatta burger and included the original ciabatta burger and the bacon 'n' cheese ciabatta. 

Jack in the Box also carries seasonal items such as pumpkin pie shakes, Oreo mint shakes, 
and eggnog shakes during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. In some locations, local 
delicacies are a regular part of the menu. Locations in Hawaii, for example, include the Paniolo 
Breakfast (Portuguese sausage, eggs, and rice platter) and teriyaki chicken and rice bowl. In 
the Southern United States, the company offers biscuits and sweet tea.

Year Founded 1951

Headquarters San Diego, CA

Website www.jackinthebox.com

Total Locations ±2,250

Revenue $1.54 Billion (2015)

Market CAP $2.91 Billion (2015)

Stock Symbol JACK

Guarantor Corporate

BURGERS & MORE CHICKEN & MORE BREAKFAST

TACOS & MORE FRIES & MORE DESSERTS & MORE
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